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Welcome! 
Immanuel Lutheran Church is a Reconciling in Christ congregation.   

We welcome people of every age and size, color and culture, every sexual orientation and  
gender identity, socio-economic status and marital status, every ability and challenge.  

We welcome believers and questioners, and questioning believers.  

We’re glad God has called you to worship this evening via Zoom! 

 
About Our Worship Tonight 
In order to maintain safety and include singing in our worship, only worship leaders and choir will be 
present in the sanctuary. Please remain muted until you get to the part where you will be invited to unmute 
and participate in some parts of the liturgy, as marked by this symbol. �������� = UNMUTE. 

Receiving Holy Communion 
We invite you to share with us in the sacramental meal because Christ invites you! There is no specific age 
requirement for Communion. If you would like to participate in Holy Communion, you are invited to prepare 
a small bit of bread of any sort, and wine or juice if they are accessible to you, creating sacred space. 

Candle Lighting 
You’re invited to participate at home in the candle lighting portion of worship by lighting a candle and dimming 
your lights. Please remain muted as we sing together. 
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Gathering:  The Holy Spirit assembles us as the People of God … 

 
 

 
 
 

 

P: Presiding Minister     L: Leader/Assisting Minister      R: Reader     A: Assembly   
+   All may make the sign of the cross.    

Pre-Service Music                                 Canonic Variations 1,2, 4 and 5 on von Himmel Hoch by J.S. Bach 

   

Christmas Proclamation  Ashlee Hardgrave, Soloist 

Many ages from the time when God created the heavens and the earth 
and then formed man and woman in his own image; 
long after the great flood, when God made the rainbow shine forth as a sign of the 
covenant; 
twenty-one centuries from the time the promise was given to Abraham and Sarah; 
thirteen centuries after Moses led the people of Israel out of Egypt and Miriam 
danced in freedom; 
eleven hundred years from the time of Ruth and the judges; 
one thousand years from the anointing of David as king, 
in fulfillment of the times and years and months and days discerned by the 
prophets; 
in the one hundred and ninety-fourth Olympiad; 
the seven hundred and fifty-second year from the foundation of the city of Rome; 
the forty-second year of the reign of Octavian Augustus; 
while the whole world enjoyed a span of peace, 
Jesus Christ, eternal God and Son of the eternal Father, 
desiring to sanctify the world by his most merciful coming, 
being conceived by the Holy Spirit and nine months of growth in the womb of his 
mother— 
now in our own times is the nativity of our Lord Jesus Christ, God made flesh. 

Text: Traditional, adapt. Brian T. Johnson 

Dialogue 

P Jesus Christ is the Light of the World! 
A ��������(UNMUTE) He is the Light no darkness can overcome! 
P At darkest night we gather to celebrate the great light of our salvation. 
A With the heavenly host we sing, “Glory to God in the highest heaven!” 
P In Christ, God’s Word is made flesh and dwells among us. 
A With the shepherds we will tell of the wonders we have seen and heard! 

 

In winter’s deepest night, we welcome the light of the Christ child. Isaiah declares that the light of the long-
promised king will illumine the world and bring endless peace and justice. Paul reminds us that the grace of God 
through Jesus Christ brings salvation to all people. The angels declare that Jesus’ birth is good and joyful news for 
everyone, including lowly shepherds. Filled with the light that shines in our lives, we go forth to share the light of 
Christ with the whole world. 
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Gathering Song  “O Come, All Ye Faithful” [v. 1 & 4 only]        ELW 283 

 
Greeting 

P This night Christ is born to us!  Alleluia!  Alleluia!  
 The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God,  
 and the communion of the Holy Spirit be with you all. 
A �������� And also with you! 
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Kyrie       The Leader sings the bids, and the Assembly sings the “Lord, have mercy” and “Amen.”     Hymnal p. 156 
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Hymn of Praise  “Angels We Have Heard on High”          ELW 289 

 

Prayer of the Day 

P Let us pray. Almighty God, you made this holy night shine with the brightness of the true Light. 
Grant that here on earth we may walk in the light of Jesus’ presence and in the last day wake 
to the brightness of his glory; through your Son, Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns 
with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. 

A Amen. 
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Choral Anthem “Psallite”  By Michael Praetorius 

Psallite, unigenito 
Christo Dei Filio, Christo Dei Filio, 
Redemptori Domino, puerulo, iacenti in 
praesepio. 
 
Ein kleines Kindelein liegt in dem Krippelein; 
Alle liebe Engelein dienen dem Kindelein, und 
singen ihm fein, 
 
Psallite, unigenito 
Christo Dei Filio, Christo Dei Filio, 
Redemptori Domino, puerulo, iacenti in 
praesepio. 

 
Sing your psalms to Christ, 
the only begotten Son of God, 
sing your psalms to the Redeemer. 
 
A small Child lies in the manger. 
All the blessed angels serve Him and sing to Him. 
 
Sing your psalms to Christ, 
the only begotten Son of God, 
sing your psalms to the Redeemer. 

 

 
Word:  God speaks to us in scripture, preaching, and song 

 

Reading from the Hebrew Scriptures Isaiah 9:2–7 

R A reading from the Prophet Isaiah. 
2The people who walked in darkness have seen a great light; 
those who lived in a land of deep darkness—on them light has shined. 
3You have multiplied the nation,  you have increased its joy; 
they rejoice before you as with joy at the harvest, 
 as people exult when dividing plunder. 
4For the yoke of their burden, and the bar across their shoulders, 
 the rod of their oppressor, you have broken as on the day of Midian. 
5For all the boots of the tramping warriors 
 and all the garments rolled in blood 
 shall be burned as fuel for the fire. 
6For a child has been born for us, 
 a son given to us; 
authority rests upon his shoulders; 
 and he is named 
Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, 
 Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace. 
7His authority shall grow continually, 
 and there shall be endless peace 
for the throne of David and his kingdom. 
 He will establish and uphold it 
with justice and with righteousness 
  from this time onward and forevermore. 

The zeal of the Lord of hosts will do this. 

R Word of God, word of life. 
A Thanks be to God! 
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Psalm 96 ELW Psalm Tone 10, 3 flats 

The organ will play the tone, and then the refrain, and then the Assembly will sing the refrain through. 
The right side of the Assembly sings the lightface verses to the tone; the left side of the Assembly sings boldface verses. 

All sing the refrain where indicated by “R.” 
Tone: 

 
Refrain: 

 
1Sing to the Lord | a new song; 
 sing to the Lord, | all the earth. 
2Sing to the Lord, bless the name | of the Lord; 
 proclaim God’s salvation from | day to day. 
3Declare God’s glory a- | mong the nations 
 and God’s wonders a- | mong all peoples. 
4For great is the Lord and greatly | to be praised, 
 more to be feared | than all gods.   R 
5As for all the gods of the nations, they | are but idols; 
  but you, O Lord, have | made the heavens. 
6Majesty and magnificence are | in your presence; 
 power and splendor are in your | sanctuary. 
7Ascribe to the Lord, you families | of the peoples, 
 ascribe to the Lord hon- | or and power. 
8Ascribe to the Lord the honor due the | holy name; 
 bring offerings and enter the courts | of the Lord.   R 
9Worship the Lord in the beau- | ty of holiness; 
 tremble before the Lord, | all the earth. 
10Tell it out among the nations: “The | Lord is king! 
 The one who made the world so firm that it cannot be moved will judge the peo- | 
  ples with equity.” 
11Let the heavens rejoice, and let the | earth be glad; 
 let the sea thunder and all that is in it; let the field be joyful and all that | is therein. 
12Then shall all the trees of the wood shout for joy at your com- | ing, O Lord, 
 for you come to | judge the earth. 
13You will judge the | world with righteousness 
 and the peoples | with your truth.   R 
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Reading from the New Testament Titus 2:11–14 

R A reading from the Letter to Titus. 
11The grace of God has appeared, bringing salvation to all, 12training us to renounce impiety 
and worldly passions, and in the present age to live lives that are self-controlled, upright, and 
godly, 13while we wait for the blessed hope and the manifestation of the glory of our great 
God and Savior, Jesus Christ. 14He it is who gave himself for us that he might redeem us from 
all iniquity and purify for himself a people of his own who are zealous for good deeds. 

R Word of God, word of life. 
A Thanks be to God! 
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Gospel Acclamation “Hark, the Herald Angels Sing”  [v. 1 only]    Hymnal 270 
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Gospel Luke 2:1–20 

P This is the Good News of Jesus Christ according to Luke. 
A Glory to you, O Lord! 

1In those days a decree went out from Emperor Augustus that all the world should be 
registered. 2This was the first registration and was taken while Quirinius was governor of Syria. 
3All went to their own towns to be registered. 4Joseph also went from the town of Nazareth in 
Galilee to Judea, to the city of David called Bethlehem, because he was descended from the 
house and family of David. 5He went to be registered with Mary, to whom he was engaged 
and who was expecting a child. 6While they were there, the time came for her to deliver her 
child. 7And she gave birth to her firstborn son and wrapped him in bands of cloth, and laid 
him in a manger, because there was no place for them in the inn. 
  8In that region there were shepherds living in the fields, keeping watch over their flock by 
night. 9Then an angel of the Lord stood before them, and the glory of the Lord shone around 
them, and they were terrified. 10But the angel said to them, “Do not be afraid; for see—I am 
bringing you good news of great joy for all the people: 11to you is born this day in the city of 
David a Savior, who is the Messiah, the Lord. 12This will be a sign for you: you will find a child 
wrapped in bands of cloth and lying in a manger.” 13And suddenly there was with the angel a 
multitude of the heavenly host, praising God and saying, 

 14“Glory to God in the highest heaven, 
  and on earth peace among those whom God favors!”   

 15When the angels had left them and gone into heaven, the shepherds said to one another, 
“Let us go now to Bethlehem and see this thing that has taken place, which the Lord has made 
known to us.” 16So they went with haste and found Mary and Joseph, and the child lying in the 
manger. 17When they saw this, they made known what had been told them about this child; 
18and all who heard it were amazed at what the shepherds told them. 19But Mary treasured 
all these words and pondered them in her heart. 20The shepherds returned, glorifying and 
praising God for all they had heard and seen, as it had been told them.” 

P The Gospel of the Lord. 
A Praise to you, O Christ! 
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Response to the Gospel “Angels from the Realms of Glory” [v. 1 only]    Hymnal 275 

 
 
Sermon 

Time of Silence 
A bell will sound to signal a time of silence for reflection. 

During this time, you may want to meditate on one word from the scriptures or from the sermon 
that stands out to you, asking the Spirit to show you how it applies to your own life. 

When the bell sounds a second time, the Assembly stands to respond to the Word with song. 
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Hymn of the Day “It Came Upon the Midnight Clear”  [vv. 1& 4 only]   Hymnal 282 
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The Nicene Creed 

L With the whole People of God, let us confess our faith. 
A We believe in one God, 
  the Father, the Almighty, 
  maker of heaven and earth, 
  of all that is, seen and unseen. 
 We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, 
  the only Son of God, 
  eternally begotten of the Father, 
  God from God, Light from Light, 
  true God from true God, 
  begotten, not made, 
  of one Being with the Father; 
  through him all things were made. 
  For us and for our salvation 
   he came down from heaven, 
   was incarnate of the Holy Spirit and the virgin Mary 
   and became truly human. 
  For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate; 
   he suffered death and was buried. 
  On the third day he rose again 
   in accordance with the scriptures; 
   he ascended into heaven 
   and is seated at the right hand of the Father. 
  He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead, 
   and his kingdom will have no end. 
 We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, 
  who proceeds from the Father and the Son, 
  who with the Father and the Son is worshiped and glorified, 
  who has spoken through the prophets. 
 We believe in one holy catholic and apostolic church. 
 We acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of sins. 
 We look for the + resurrection of the dead, 
  and the life of the world to come. Amen. 
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Prayers of the People �������� for Reponses 

L Joining our voices with the heavenly host and Christians throughout time and space, let us 
pray for the church, the world, and all in need. 

L Love proclaims that a Savior has been born to us! Inspire your church throughout the world 
to proclaim the good news of Jesus’ birth to all who seek salvation, hope, and new life. Merciful 
God, 

A receive our prayer. 

L Love guides our leaders of faith and justice. We pray for our bishops Elizabeth and Yehiel, our 
pastor Mark, our president Grace, our council, and anti-racism task force. Merciful God, 

A receive our prayer. 

L Love whispers to a weary world that the time for rest and restoration has come. Maintain 
healthy cycles of wake and sleep for all creatures. Where light pollution disrupts natural 
rhythms, encourage new practices. Merciful God, 

A receive our prayer. 

L Love cries to a warring world that the time for peace is at hand. Direct those in power who 
make decisions on behalf of others, that they nurture and sustain all that is healthy, good, 
and holy. Merciful God, 

A receive our prayer. 

L Love sings through the wails of a newborn baby. Respond to all who cry out in pain, despair, 
or need this night, especially Steve Andes, Rebecca Bernstein, Serena Bernstein, Babs Deacon, 
Lucas Forzley, Jim Jung, Judith Kratochvil, John and Nancy Lang, Veronica Repasz, Lorrie Roche, 
John Ross, Darryl Simchak, Renee Wessel, Grace and Alex, and those we name now aloud or 
in the silence of our hearts […].  Bring comfort to those for whom separation, grief, or loss 
makes the Christmas season especially difficult. Merciful God,   

A receive our prayer. 

L Love murmurs words of comfort to a newborn child and exhausted parents. Bless new and 
expectant parents or caregivers, especially those who are alone or afraid this night. Pour out 
your love upon families of every kind. Merciful God, 

A receive our prayer. 

L And now, sisters and brothers, for what else shall we pray? 

The petitions and thanksgivings of the Assembly, silent or spoken aloud, are invited. 

L Merciful God, 
A receive our prayer. 

L God’s ever-present love is proclaimed through the faithful who came before us. We give you 
thanks for Mary, John the baptizer, Elizabeth his mother, Joseph the dreamer, and all who 
point toward your love especially Stephen, Deacon and Martyr and John, Apostle and 
Evangelist. Merciful God, 

A receive our prayer. 

P Rejoicing in your Word made flesh among us, we commend these prayers to you, confident 
of your grace and love made known to us in Jesus Christ, our Savior. 

A Amen.  
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Peace 
P The peace of Christ be with you always. 
A �������� And also with you. 

Greet one another in the peace of the Risen Christ, saying “Peace be with you,” “The peace of the Lord,” or similar words. 

Meal:  God feeds us with the presence of Jesus Christ … 
 

Offering     An offering for doing God’s mission, including the care of those in need. You scan 
this code with your smartphone camera to make your financial offering online.  

Offering Music “Glory to the Newborn King”     arr. By Robert L. Morris 
 

O Mary, what you goin' to name that pretty little baby? 
Glory to the newborn King! 

O Mary, what you goin' to name that pretty little baby? 
Glory! Glory! Glory to the newborn King! 

 
Oh, some call Him one thing, I think I'll call Him Jesus, 

Glory! Glory! Glory to the newborn King! 
 

Oh, some call Him one thing, I think I'll say Emmanuel, 
Glory! Glory! Glory to the newborn King!

Presentation of the Gifts        “The First Noël”  
 

The first Noël the angel did say 
was to certain poor shepherds in fields as they lay; 

in fields where they lay keeping their sheep, 
on a cold winter’s night that was so deep. 

Refrain 
Noël, Noël, Noël, Noël! 

Born is the King of Israel! 

 
Offering Prayer 

L Let us pray. 
 Gracious God, 

your Word-made-flesh brings harmony to the earth. 
As we offer ourselves and these your gifts, 
prepare us to receive the grace and truth 
you offer at this table 
and renew in us the song of your salvation, 
in Jesus Christ our Savior. Amen. 
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The Great Thanksgiving 

Dialogue    The Assembly sings the boldfaced responses. 

 

Preface   The Presiding Minister begins the prayer: 
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Holy, Holy, Holy    The Assembly joins in singing: Hymnal, p. 108 
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Thanksgiving at the Table 

P Holy One, the beginning and the end, the giver of life: 
 Blessed are you for the birth of creation. 
 Blessed are you in the darkness and in the light. 
 Blessed are you for your promise to your people. 
 Blessed are you in the prophets’ hopes and dreams. 
 Blessed are you for Mary’s openness to your will. 
 Blessed are you for your Son Jesus, 
 the Word made flesh. 

 In the night in which he was betrayed, 
our Lord Jesus took bread, and gave thanks; 
broke it, and gave it to his disciples, saying: 
Take and eat; this is my body, given for you. 
Do this for the remembrance of me. 

Again, after supper, he took the cup, gave thanks, 
and gave it for all to drink, saying: 
This cup is the new covenant in my blood, 
shed for you and for all people for the forgiveness of sin. 
Do this for the remembrance of me. 

P Let us proclaim the mystery of faith: 

 
P With this bread and cup we remember your Word dwelling among us, 
 full of grace and truth. We remember our new birth in his death and resurrection. 
 We look with hope for his coming. 
A �������� Come, Lord Jesus! 

P Holy God, we long for your Spirit. Come among us. Bless this meal.  
 May your Word take flesh in us. Awaken your people. Fill us with your light. 
 Bring the gift of peace on earth. 
A �������� Come, Holy Spirit! 

P All praise and glory are yours, 
 Holy One of Israel, 
 Word of God incarnate, 
 Power of the Most High, 
 One God, now and forever. 
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The Lord’s Prayer 

P Lord, remember us in your kingdom, and teach us to pray:    All sing. 

 

The Breaking of the Bread and Invitation 

L In Christ’s manger, at Christ’s table, 
come, see what God makes known for you 

A �������� Thanks be to God! 

Distribution of Holy Communion 

P  This is the body of Christ, given for you.  
All communing may partake of the bread 

 
P   This is the blood of Christ, shed for you. 

All communing may drink of their cup. 
 
Table Dismissal  

P     May the body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ,  
       strengthen you, and keep you in God’s grace.  

A   Amen.  
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Post-Communion Song “Love Has Come”   [v 1 only] Hymnal 292 

 

Prayer after Communion 
L Let us pray. We thank you, wondrous God, for Jesus, 

God with us, in these gifts of bread and wine. 
As we have shared this feast of love, 
strengthen us to share your love with all the world. 
In Jesus’ name we pray. 

A Amen. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CREDITS: Liturgy texts and music from SundaysandSeasons.com. Copyright 2015 Augsburg Fortress. All rights reserved. Reprinted by permission 
under Augsburg Fortress Liturgies Annual License #32867. New Revised Standard Version Bible, copyright 1989, Division of Christian Education 
of the National Council of the Churches of Christ in the United States of America. Used by permission. All rights reserved. Preface and Benediction 
adapted from laughingbird.net. 
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Sending:  God blesses us, and sends us in mission to the world … 
 

 

Lighting of the Candles “Oh, Holy Night”     By Adolphe Adam 
 Ashlee Hardgrave, soloist 

The Presiding Minister lights a candle from the large candle that symbolizes Christ, the Light of the World.  
Worshippers are invited to light a candle. 

Carol “Silent Night, Holy Night”      Hymnal 281 

The carol will be sung first in German by the Choir. The Assembly then joins in singing all verses in English. 
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Sending Song “Joy to the World” [vv. 1, 3 & 4 only]     Hymnal 267 

 
Blessing 

P May the joy of the angels, 
The eagerness of the shepherds, 
The obedience of Joseph and Mary, 
And the peace ☩ of the Christ Child be with you this night 
And remain with you always. 

A �������� Amen. 
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Dismissal 

L Go in peace. Rejoice in Christ our Savior. 
A �������� Thanks be to God! 

 

Postlude  Canonic Variation 3 also a on von himmel hoch 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Serving in worship today… 
Presiding Minister .............................................................................................................................. The Rev. Mark Sloss 
Assisting Minister ............................................................................................................................................ Anne Heider 
Cantor ................................................................................................................................................................. Sara Krentz 
Lector .............................................................................................................................................................. Steve Warner 
Organist ......................................................................................................................................................... Greg Hummel 
Music Director .......................................................................................................................................... James Morehead 
Musician, Soloist ..................................................................................................................................... Ashlee Hardgrave 
Table Preparation ............................................................................................................................................ Kit McCarthy 
Zoom Host ...................................................................................................................................................... Grace Yarnoff 
Audio-Visual Technicians ..........................................................Tom Couch, Kevin McDaniel, Tyler Heyl, Mark Kearns 

 

CREDITS: Liturgy texts and music from SundaysandSeasons.com. Copyright 2015 Augsburg Fortress. All rights reserved. Reprinted by 
permission under Augsburg Fortress Liturgies Annual License #32867. New Revised Standard Version Bible, copyright 1989, Division of 
Christian Education of the National Council of the Churches of Christ in the United States of America. Used by permission. All rights reserved. 
Preface for Holy Communion adapted from laughingbird.net. 
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Poinsettias at the altar are given by: 
 
Edward Carlson, Jr. in honor of Edward & Agnes Carlson (parents and 

Edward & Ida Carlson (Grandparents) 
Marlene & Jacques Chatain in memory of Drew Kent 

Anne Heider & Stephen Warner to celebrate the season 

Greg & Terri Hummel in memory of our parents, Herman & Leora 
Beveroth and Osborne & Lavera Hummel 

Dori Jacobson-Wenzel  

Mark & Mary Ann Kearns to the Glory of God! 

Diane Keely with gratitude for Immanuel's inspiring music 

Hal & Lisa Larson in honor of Arthur Litwin, Thomas Shearer & 
Aleksander Shearer 

Kit & Jim McCarthy in memory of Our Parents-Howie & Eva Linden and 
John & Eleanore McCarthy 

Chuck & Kim Miller Gloria in excelsis Deo 

John & Susan Ross to the Glory of God! 

Nicolai Schousboe in memory of Ingvar & Vibeke Schousboe 

Merle & Joanne Shearer in memory of Harold & Maxine larson and Robert 
Larson, In Thanksgiving for our grandsons - 
Aleksander, Thomas & Arthur 

Michael & Carole Wonderlich in honor of our 50th wedding anniversary 

This Week’s Commemoration 
Stephen, Deacon and Martyr 
Sunday, December 26, 2021 
Stephen was a deacon and the first martyr of the church. He was one of those seven upon whom the 
apostles laid hands after they had been chosen to serve widows and others in need. Later, Stephen's 
preaching angered the temple authorities, and they ordered him to be put to death by stoning. 
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Upcoming Events – for details see the weekly e-blast, Immanuel Newsfeeds, or the website 
Calendar at www.immanuelevanston.org. 

Saturday, Dec. 25 Blessed Christmas! No service  

Sunday, Dec. 26 - Lessons & 
Carols 

Prelude 

Sunday Virtual/Online Worship 

10:20 am 

10:30 am 
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Immanuel’s Staff and Leadership 

The Rev. Mark Sloss ............................................................................................................................................................................................... Pastor 
Grace Yarnoff ............................................................................................................................................................................ Congregation President 
Melisa Larson .................................................................................................................................................................... Congregation Vice President 
Scott Romans ............................................................................................................................................................................. Congregation Secretary 
Susan Ross ................................................................................................................................................................................ Congregation Treasurer 
Dana Barron, Tom Couch, Linda Edlund, Bert Mount, Jim Skelton, Steve Warner ............................................... Congregation Council Members 
Mary Ann Kearns ............................................................................................................................................................................... Financial Secretary 
Elizabeth Stegner ............................................................................................................................................................. Assistant Financial Secretary 
James Morehead .....................................................................................................................................................................................  Music Director 
Greg Hummel ..................................................................................................................................................................................................... Organist 
Laurie Stivers ..................................................................................................................................................................................... Associate Organist 
Christine Kraemer ............................................................................................................................................................................. Associate Organist 
Jane Kaihatsu ................................................................................................................................................................................. Parish Administrator 

Immanuel Lutheran Church is a Reconciling in Christ congregation of the  
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA), Metropolitan Chicago Synod.  
We’ve been worshiping God and serving the Evanston community since 1888! 
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